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The context of a target can modulate behavioral as well as neural responses to that target. For example, target processing can be
suppressed by iso-oriented surrounds whereas it can be facilitated by collinear contextual elements. Here, we present experiments in
which collinear elements exert strong suppression whereas iso-oriented contextual surrounds yield no contextual modulation––
contrary to most studies in this ﬁeld. We suggest that contextual suppression depends strongly on the spatial arrangement of the
context pointing to the inﬂuence of Gestalt factors in contextual modulation.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
How objects of the visual world are coded in the
brain is an open question and under heavy debate. Re-
cent investigations indicate that neurons of the visual
cortex do not act as independent ﬁlters as had been often
assumed previously (e.g. Hubel & Wiesel, 1959; Marr,
1982). Stimuli outside the classical receptive ﬁeld of a
neuron can still strongly inﬂuence its responses (e.g.
Allman, Miezin, & McGuiness, 1985; Das & Gilbert,
1999; Kapadia, Ito, Gilbert, & Westheimer, 1995;
Lamme, 1995; Nothdurft, Gallant, & van Essen, 1999;
Sengpiel, Sen, & Blakemore, 1997; Sillito, Grieve, Jones,
Cudeiro, & Davis, 1995; Toth, Rao, Kim, Somers, &
Sur, 1996; Zipser, Lamme, & Schiller, 1996). Therefore,
a neuron’s response to a given stimulus depends not
only on the parts of the stimulus within the classical
receptive ﬁeld but on the context, too. Contexts also
change the perception of targets in psychophysical ex-
periments. For example, most illusions depend strongly
on the context the target is embedded in. In the Ponzo
illusion, for example, the size of the two identical lines
appears to diﬀer when they are ﬂanked by slanted lines.
Without these slanted lines perception is veridical.
Contextual modulation is well investigated. Sur-
rounds consisting of iso-oriented elements, i.e. elements
parallel to the target, usually exert contextual suppres-
sion in psychophysical and physiological studies (e.g.* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49-421-218-9532; fax: +49-421-218-
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2000). However, collinear contextual elements, i.e. iso-
oriented lines in alignment with the target, usually en-
hance performance. For example, neural responses and
psychophysical performance increase when an isolated
target is accompanied by collinear lines (Brincat &
Westheimer, 2000; Dresp, 1993; Hupe, James, Girard, &
Bullier, 2000; Kapadia et al., 1995; Tzvetanov & Dresp,
2003; Wehrhahn & Dresp, 1998). Collinearity also en-
hances texture segmentation (Harrison & Keeble, 2002;
Li, 1999, 2000), target detection (e.g. Polat & Sagi,
1993), and detection of contours embedded in back-
ground noise (e.g. Field, Hayes, & Hess, 1993; Li &
Gilbert, 2002). Collinear eﬀects are thought to be related
to contour integration and to the Gestalt law of good
continuation. Here, using the recently discovered shine-
through eﬀect, we show opposite results: collinear con-
textual elements exert strong contextual suppression
whereas an extended context, comprised of iso-oriented
lines, yields no suppression.
In the shine-through eﬀect, a vernier precedes a
grating comprising more than seven aligned elements.
The vernier shines through this grating appearing
brighter, wider, even longer, and superimposed on the
grating though it is not (see Fig. 1). Surprisingly, if the
grating comprises less than seven elements the vernier is
hardly visible––it is completely masked by the grating
and performance strongly deteriorates (see Herzog,
Fahle, & Koch, 2001; Herzog & Koch, 2001). Changing
the spatio-temporal layout of the grating can diminish
and even abolish shine-through. For example, intro-
ducing two gaps at critical positions of the grating
Percept
20-320ms
0-20ms
Fig. 1. A vernier, displayed for a short time, shines through a subse-
quently presented grating if the grating contains more than seven el-
ements. The shine-through element appears to be wider, brighter, and
even longer than the vernier really is.
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et al., 2001).
Here, we show that also the spatial layout of the
context is very important for shine-through. For exam-
ple, contrary to most studies of contextual modulation,
best performance is achieved if contextual elements and
the central grating share the same spatial frequency
whereas performance deteriorates for contextual grat-
ings of lower frequency. While the exact spatial ar-
rangement of a ﬁxed number of contextual lines can
dramatically change shine-through, the energy of the
context plays no important role for contextual modu-
lation in our paradigm. Moreover, it seems that, as
mentioned above, two major aspects of spatial visual
information processing, collinear facilitation and par-
allel inhibition, are not valid in the shine-through par-
adigm. We suggest that the backward masking nature of
the shine-through eﬀect causes these results.1 Three criteria had to be fulﬁlled to account for indiscriminability.
Firstly, PEST had oﬀered oﬀsets increasing in a monotonic fashion.
Secondly, an oﬀset value of 300
00
had been provided at least once and
thirdly, the hit rate for 300
00
had been below 75% correct responses. In
ambiguous cases, the block of presentations was repeated. In general,
PEST fails to compute a threshold value of invisible verniers for
obvious reasons. In the rare cases a value larger than 350
00
was
computed still 350
00
was substituted in order to avoid numerical
dominance of this value in the averaging process.2. General materials and methods
2.1. General set-up
Stimuli were displayed on an analog monitor (either
HP 1332A or 1333A) controlled by a Power Macintosh
computer via fast 16 bit D/A converters (1 MHz pixel
rate). In all experiments, a vertical vernier preceded a
grating comprising 25 aligned vertical verniers (see Fig.
1). Except for oﬀset, all spatial parameters of grating
elements were the same as those of the foregoing vernier.
Segments were 600
00
long and separated by a small ver-
tical gap of 60
00
. Horizontal spacing between grating
elements was 200
00
. The preceding vernier and the middle
element of the grating appeared always in the exact
center of the screen. With this set-up, the vernier shines
through the grating (see Fig. 1). This condition will be
called the standard condition and the grating the stan-
dard grating.In most experiments, contextual lines accompanied
the standard grating. Contextual lines were 400
00
long
and had no vertical gap. The vertical gap between the
contextual lines and the standard grating had a width of
200
00
, except for experiments 3.1 and 3.4 where the size
of this free interval was varied. The standard grating and
the contextual elements were always presented simulta-
neously lasting for 300 ms except for experiment 3.5.
Subjects observed the stimuli from a distance of 2 m
in a room illuminated dimly by a background light (0.5
lx). Luminance of stimuli was around 80 cd/m2. Stimuli
were greenish or blueish white on a black background.
Before the stimuli were presented, a ﬁxation spot was
turned on in the center of the screen simultaneously with
four markers at the corners of the screen for one second
followed by a blank screen for 200 ms. Refresh time was
10 ms. Stimuli were generated by a C-program using a
library developed in our institute. We used a point
plotting device with a temporal precision 6 1 ms rather
than a raster monitor.
2.2. Task
Subjects were asked to discriminate the oﬀset direc-
tion (left vs. right) of the shine-through element by
pressing the corresponding one of two push buttons.
Incorrect responses were followed by an error signal
produced by the computer. We determined thresholds of
75% correct responses with an adaptive staircase method
(PEST; Taylor & Creelman, 1967). If the vernier itself
was invisible or the vernier oﬀset could not be detected,
PEST oﬀered increasingly larger oﬀsets. In order to
avoid extremely large oﬀsets we restricted the PEST-
procedure to a maximum oﬀset size of the foregoing
vernier of 300
00
(that is 1.5 times wider than the hori-
zontal spacing between the elements of the standard
grating). If observers were unable to reach a threshold
value within the predetermined oﬀset range of 300
00
, we
assumed indiscriminability of the vernier target and an
oﬀset of 350
00
was recorded.1 The starting value of PEST
was set to an oﬀset size of 150
00
whereas all other pa-
rameters, such as gap size, were ﬁxed in all conditions.
Each subject measured every condition twice. Usu-
ally, the order of conditions was randomized individu-
ally for each observer to reduce possible hysteresis or
order eﬀects in the averaged data. After every condition
had been measured once, the order of conditions was
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least partly compensate for possible learning eﬀects. For
each observer, we aimed to ﬁnd the minimal presentation
time of the vernier for which shine-through just oc-
curred. For well trained observers, the minimal time can
be as small as 10 ms, i.e. the vernier is ﬂashed only one
time before the grating onset. All observers were fa-
miliar with the shine-through eﬀect in the standard
condition before they were tested with contextual ele-
ments.0
0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500
Distance (arc sec)
Fig. 2. A vernier (not shown) preceded a standard grating (only 15
grating elements are shown in this and the following ﬁgures). The
standard grating was accompanied by two collinear contextual lines. In
this and the following experiments (except for experiment 3.5), the
contextual elements were always presented together with the standard
grating, i.e. they appeared and disappeared simultaneously with the
standard grating. The vertical distance between the standard grating
and the collinear lines was varied. Suppression and hence thresholds
decrease with the distance between contextual lines and vernier.
However, even for distances of 1200
00
, i.e. 200 or three times the length
of contextual elements, performance is still diminished, compared to
the standard condition (horizontal line). Means and standard errors
for three observers.2.3. Observers
The ﬁrst two authors and 12 graduate students of the
University of Bremen participated. These students were
told that they might quit the experiment at any time they
wished. After signing a consent form, their visual acuity
was determined by means of the Freiburger acuity test
(Bach, 1996). To participate in the experiments, subjects
had to reach a value of 1.0 (20/20) in this test at least for
one eye (indeed, a value higher of 1.0 was reached for all
observers on both eyes). One well trained observer
performed the experiments with a segment length of
vernier and grating elements of 300
00
instead of 600
00
to
maximize contextual eﬀects.3. Results
3.1. Collinear suppression
The results of this experiment demonstrate that col-
linear contextual elements can dramatically suppress the
vernier target.3.1.1. Methods
A vertical vernier preceded the standard grating for
the individually adjusted minimal presentation time of
each observer in the standard condition. Above and
below the central grating element contextual lines, col-
linear with the vernier, appeared (left part of Fig. 2).
Length of the contextual lines was 400
00
. The vertical gap
between grating and lines was varied. Three observers
participated.3.1.2. Results
Collinear contextual lines exert strong suppression on
the shine-through element (Fig. 2). For small vertical
distances between standard grating and contextual lines,
shine-through is completely abolished and observers are
unable to discriminate the oﬀset direction of the pre-
ceding vernier. Performance improves, and hence
thresholds decrease, if this distance increases.3.2. Eﬀect of horizontal position
Single contextual lines, collinear with the vernier
target, deteriorate performance strongly depending on
their vertical position as shown in the last experiment.
Here, we investigate the extent of the horizontal sup-
pression ﬁeld.3.2.1. Methods
We presented four iso-oriented lines (Fig. 3, left pa-
nel) and varied the position of these elements along the
x-axis, i.e. horizontally. Each of the four lines had the
same distance to the center of the grating. In the center
(distance¼ 000), only two lines were displayed. In this
case, the lines are collinear to the vernier. The vertical
gap between contextual lines and the standard grating
was always 200
00
. Performance in the standard condition
was also determined. Three observers participated.3.2.2. Results
Contextual suppression occurs over a region up to
1600
00
, i.e. performance strongly deteriorates compared
to the standard condition if contextual lines are pre-
sented in this region (see Fig. 3). As pilot experiments
indicate, the horizontal suppression ﬁeld can be even
larger for subjects older than 50 years.
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Fig. 3. Four iso-oriented contextual elements were presented at vari-
ous horizontal positions (left panel of this ﬁgure) or two collinear el-
ements at the central position (Fig. 2, left panel). The abscissa indicates
the horizontal distance of contextual elements to the center of the
grating. Thresholds decrease with increasing horizontal distance re-
vealing contextual suppression up to a distance of 1600
00
, i.e. four times
the length of contextual lines. Three observers participated.
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Fig. 4. The eﬀect of the number of contextual grating elements. The
abscissa indicates the number of contextual elements of the gratings,
e.g. ‘‘ﬁve lines’’ denotes ﬁve contextual elements above and ﬁve below
the grating. The middle lines of the contextual gratings were always
collinear with the preceding vernier. For single collinear lines, per-
formance dramatically deteriorates but improves strongly if more
contextual lines are displayed. In the mean, for contextual gratings
with seven elements performance is comparable to the standard con-
dition (horizontal line). Please, note diﬀerent ordinate scaling in this
and the next two ﬁgures. Seven observers participated.
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Surprisingly, no contextual suppression occurs when
the four iso-oriented lines, as presented in the previous
experiment (Fig. 3), are embedded in contextual gratings
(Herzog & Fahle, 2002). Here, we show an analogous
result for collinear elements and determine the minimal
extent, i.e. the minimal number of elements, of the
contextual gratings, resulting in no or only weak sup-
pression. Moreover, we show that the spacing of grating
elements, corresponding to the spatial frequency, rather
than a spatial shift, corresponding to the phase, of
contextual gratings determines for collinear contextual
suppression.3.3.1. Methods
We embedded the two collinear lines of Fig. 2 in
contextual gratings, i.e. arrays of iso-oriented contextual
lines. One contextual grating was displayed above, one
grating below the standard grating. The x-axis of Fig. 4
denotes the number of elements of a contextual grating
either above or below the standard grating. Thus, pre-
sentation of ﬁve contextual lines means ﬁve lines above
and ﬁve below the standard grating. Gap width between
standard grating and contextual lines was 200
00
. The
horizontal spacing between contextual grating elements
was 200
00
.
In the second part, we varied the spacing of the
contextual gratings. Contextual lines always appeared
exactly above and beneath the center of the grating as
well as above and beneath of both the rightmost and the
leftmost elements of the standard grating. Therefore,changing the spacing consists of omitting elements. We
tested spacings of 200
00
(25 elements), 400
00
(13 elements),
and 800
00
(7 elements). All three contextual gratings
contain the collinear lines as center elements.
In the third part of the experiment, contextual grat-
ings with 25 elements were used. These gratings were
shifted by 100
00
, i.e. half of the grating element spacing,
to the left while the lower grating was shifted by 100
00
to
the right or vice versa corresponding to a phase shift.3.3.2. Results and discussion
As in experiment 3.1, performance deteriorates
strongly if single collinear lines are presented above and
below the center of the grating compared to the standard
condition. Performance improves monotonically with
an increasing number of contextual elements asymp-
toting on average for seven contextual lines (Fig. 4).
Three out of the seven subjects reached performance
comparable to the standard condition already with ﬁve
contextual elements. For some subjects performance
with many contextual elements was even superior than
with none.
Increasing the spacing between elements, i.e. corre-
sponding to a change of grating frequency, clearly de-
teriorates performance. For a spacing of 800
00
performance is almost as low as if only single collinear
elements are presented (Fig. 5). Hence, the spacing of
contextual gratings seems to play an important role for
suppression of shine-through. On the other hand, spa-
tially shifting the contextual gratings does not change
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Fig. 5. Inﬂuence of spacing, i.e. corresponding to a change in spatial
frequency, of contextual gratings on oﬀset discrimination thresholds.
One contextual grating was presented above and another one below
the standard grating. The center lines of the contextual gratings were
always collinear with the vernier. Data points indicate the results for
the standard spacing of 200
00
(25 contextual lines), as well as its mul-
tiples of 400
00
(13 contextual lines), and 800
00
(7 contextual lines). In all
three conditions, the contextual gratings had the same over-all hori-
zontal extension, i.e. contextual lines were presented above and be-
neath the left- as well as the rightmost element of the standard grating,
but diﬀered in density. Performance deteriorates almost linearly with
increasing spacing from a 200
00
to a 800
00
spacing. Six observers par-
ticipated.
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a width of 100
00
compared to the standard grating do not
interfere with oﬀset discrimination (Fig. 6).0
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Fig. 6. Contextual gratings with 25 contextual lines, were presented
200
00
above as well as below the standard grating with a spacing of
200
00
, i.e. identical to the spacing of the standard grating. The upper
row was shifted by 100
00
to the left, the lower row 100
00
to the right (or
vice versa) corresponding to a phase shift of the contextual gratings.
Performance in this condition is comparable to the standard condition.3.4. Spatial layout of contextual elements
In this experiment, we investigate quantitatively the
inﬂuence of the vertical distance between standard
grating and contextual gratings or iso-oriented lines. As
shown in Herzog and Fahle (2002), the spatial ar-
rangements of iso-oriented elements rather than the
orientation per se determine contextual modulation.3.4.1. Methods
Fig. 7 shows the six types of stimuli used in this ex-
periment. We displayed contextual lines with varying
vertical distances of 0
00
, 200
00
, 400
00
, 600
00
, and 1400
00
. A
distance of 0
00
means that the contextual elements were
directly attached to the standard grating. Except for the
‘‘2 · 25 lines’’ condition, elements were displayed at the
(x-axis) locations ±3, i.e. above and below the third
grating element to the left or right of the center.
Therefore, these lines are located at horizontal distances
from the midpoint of ±600
00
. Before and at the end of the
experiment, thresholds in the standard condition were
determined. For each of the six conditions, two thresh-
olds were determined for each of the ﬁve distances.
Measurements of one condition always took place in
one session. The order of testing for the ﬁve distances
was randomized but kept constant for all six stimulus
conditions. Altogether, 31 thresholds were determined(B) (E)
(C) (F)
Fig. 7. Stimuli used in experiment 3.4. A vernier preceded the standard
grating with 25 elements ﬂanked by contextual lines displayed 600
00
away from the center in horizontal direction, i.e. corresponding to the
position of the third grating element left or right of the middle (in
condition C, lines were presented above and beneath all grating ele-
ments). (A) In the ‘‘4-line’’ condition four vertical lines of 400
00
length
were displayed; two above and two below the grating. (B) In the ‘‘90
deg’’ condition four lines were oriented orthogonally to the grating, i.e.
horizontally. (C) In the ‘‘2 · 25 lines’’ condition 25 elements appeared
above as well as below the standard grating, i.e. two contextual grat-
ings were presented simultaneously with the standard grating. (D) In
the ‘‘top’’ condition only two lines above the grating were displayed.
(E) Also the ‘‘across’’ condition had only two additional lines, one
displayed left above and the other right beneath of the middle of the
grating. (F) In the ‘‘left’’ condition one line was displayed above and
the other one below the standard grating, both always to the left of the
center of the grating.
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threshold determinations in the standard condition. In
the second part, the 31¼ 6 · 5+ 1 measurements of the
six conditions and the standard condition were repeated
in reverse order. For each observer, the two thresholds
obtained for each condition were averaged. Three ob-
servers participated.50
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Fig. 9. Eﬀects of spatial arrangement of contextual lines. If two ele-
ments are placed above the grating (top condition) performance de-
teriorates less than if two lines are located on both sides of the grating
(across and left conditions). For comparison see performance in the
standard condition (horizontal line). Performance improves with in-
creasing distance to the grating. Same three observers as for Fig. 8.3.4.2. Results and discussion
Single contextual elements in the neighborhood of the
standard grating clearly suppress the shine-through ef-
fect as both subjective reports and deteriorated perfor-
mance reveal (see also Herzog & Fahle, 2002). This
experiment shows that the degree of interference de-
pends strongly on the vertical distance between these
elements and the grating (see Figs. 8 and 9). Indepen-
dently of the particular stimulus conﬁguration of the
isolated contextual lines, performance improves with
distance between contextual lines and grating. Perfor-
mance for contextual gratings, i.e. 2 · 25 contextual
lines, however, seems not to deteriorate at any distance
(see Fig. 8). Diﬀerent spatial conﬁgurations of contex-0
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Fig. 8. The horizontal line shows the threshold for oﬀset discrimina-
tion in the standard condition (standard), i.e. with a 25 element grating
and no contextual elements. If four contextual vertical lines are pre-
sented together with the standard grating (4 lines; Fig. 7A) shine-
through is diminished, as subjective reports reveal, and thresholds are
clearly higher than in the standard condition, i.e. performance de-
creases. Performance in this condition is also strongly deteriorated
compared to a condition with contextual gratings (2· 25 lines; Fig.
7C)––even though the four contextual elements are part of the con-
textual gratings. The stimuli with 2· 25 contextual elements lead to
almost the same results as in the absence of contextual lines. Four
horizontal lines, accompanying the standard grating, also interfere
with shine-through (90 deg; Fig. 7B). Performance improves for the 4
line and 90 deg conditions with increasing distance between grating
and contextual elements. For a gap width of 0
00
, the contextual ele-
ments are attached to the grating. Three observers participated.tual lines yield diﬀerent results even if the number of
lines, and therefore the overall contextual energy, is
identical (see the ‘‘top’’ vs. ‘‘across’’ or ‘‘left’’ condition
of Fig. 9). On the other hand, performance for the
contextual gratings condition and the ‘‘top’’ condition is
improved compared to the ‘‘4 line’’ condition, with the
ﬁrst one having higher and the second one having lower
contextual energy than the ‘‘4 line’’ condition. There-
fore, contextual energy does not explain contextual
suppression in this paradigm.
Interference occurs with lines of the same as well as of
an orientation orthogonal to the preceding vernier. Four
horizontal lines accompanying the grating still interfere
with shine-through (see Figs. 8 and 9). However, per-
formance is better for horizontal than for vertical lines.
Some observers reported that in the conditions ‘‘4
lines’’ and‘‘across’’ (Figs. 8 and 9) the foregoing vernier
is perceived as a tilted shine-through element ‘‘con-
necting’’ the contextual elements. Therefore, brieﬂy
displayed stimuli can consciously appear in diﬀerent
forms (for other percepts see Herzog, Koch, & Fahle,
2001). However, shine-through leads to clearly better
performance compared to all other percepts.3.5. Simultaneous presentation of collinear elements
In the last experiments, contextual collinear lines
were presented simultaneously with the standard grating
for a duration of 300 ms. In this experiment, we show
that strong suppression occurs also for collinear lines
displayed simultaneously with the vernier target.
Moreover, contextual suppression can only be explained
M.H. Herzog et al. / Vision Research 43 (2003) 2915–2925 2921by a non-linear combination of standard grating and
collinear lines.
3.5.1. Methods
In the ﬁrst condition, we presented the vernier alone
(Fig. 10A). The second condition was the standard
condition (Fig. 10B). In the third condition, the vernier
was accompanied by collinear lines with the same spatial
parameters as in the ﬁrst experiment, 3.1. These lines
were presented simultaneously with the vernier lasting
for the same duration as the vernier, i.e. observers’
minimal time. Afterwards, the standard grating followed
(Fig. 10C). In the last condition, the standard grating
was omitted and only the collinear lines were presented
simultaneously with the vernier (Fig. 10D).
3.5.2. Results
Performance deteriorates when the vernier is followed
by the standard grating compared to when the vernier is
displayed alone (see Fig. 10). Adding collinear contex-
tual lines, displayed simultaneously with the vernier,
yields a further, much more dramatic deterioration of
performance. In this third condition, the vernier is often
completely invisible––as it was the case with collinear
contextual lines displayed simultaneously with the
standard grating (Fig. 2). If only the collinear lines are
presented, i.e. without standard grating, performance
only slightly deteriorates compared with the perfor-
mance in the ﬁrst condition with the unmasked vernier.
Clearly, contextual suppression is not caused by the
collinear lines per se but by a non-linear combination of
both collinear lines and standard grating.
Collinear suppression even occurs if the simulta-
neously presented contextual lines are masked by con-
textual gratings (Herzog & Fahle, 2002).(A)
(D)
(B)
(C)
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Fig. 10. A vernier was presented alone (A., vernier) or followed by the stan
lines could be displayed with (C., col. + st) or without the standard grating
riorates slightly when the standard grating follows the vernier. If, in addition,
collinear lines are presented without the standard grating, however, perfo
condition.3.6. Oriented targets
In the former experiments, we used the vernier oﬀset
as a sensitive probe to determine performance. In this
experiment, we present slanted lines as target elements
and collinear contextual lines in order to show that
qualitatively comparable contextual eﬀects occur also in
the orientation rather than the vernier domain.3.6.1. Methods
Vertical lines that were 1200
00
, i.e. 200, long served as
targets. Gratings were composed of vertical lines of the
same length and with a spacing of 200
00
between grating
elements. Preceding target lines were either slanted
slightly to the left or right, and subjects were asked to
indicate the slant. Thresholds of 75% correct responses
were determined via the adaptive method PEST as in the
case of vernier threshold discrimination.
Contextual gratings comprised 25 elements and had a
length of 400
00
and a spacing between elements of 200
00
as
in the experiments determining thresholds of vernier
oﬀsets. Single collinear lines appeared both above and
below the central standard grating element having the
same spatial parameters as the elements of contextual
gratings. Six observers participated.3.6.2. Results
Performance is slightly better if contextual gratings
are displayed simultaneously with the standard grating
than without them. Thresholds rise if collinear elements
accompany the standard grating (Fig. 11; paired t-test,
2 · 1 line vs. 2 · 25 lines: p ¼ 0:0018). Hence, oriented
target elements yield qualitatively the same results as
verniers.vernier standard col + st col
4 observers
dard grating (B., standard). Simultaneously with the vernier, collinear
following (D., col.). Performance for the vernier alone condition dete-
also the collinear lines are presented, thresholds strongly increase. If the
rmance only modestly deteriorates compared with the vernier alone
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Fig. 11. Oriented lines, instead of verniers, served as target elements in experiment 3.6. Vertical lines could be slanted slightly clockwise or coun-
terclockwise. Lines were followed by the standard grating alone, by the standard grating plus two contextual gratings with 25 lines, or else by the
standard grating plus two collinear lines. As with vernier targets, performance is best for the standard grating presented alone or accompanied by the
contextual gratings. Presenting single contextual lines deteriorates performance strongly compared to the other two conditions.
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4.1. Contextual suppression
Shine-through diminishes dramatically if single col-
linear or iso-oriented lines accompany the standard
grating. The closer these lines are located to the vernier
the worse performance is (Figs. 2, 3, 8, and 9). For many
observers visibility of the preceding vernier can be
completely abolished in these conditions.
The horizontal ﬁeld of contextual suppression can be
fairly extended especially if compared with the small
vertical size of the contextual lines. Lines are only 400
00
long, i.e. only a ninth of a degree of visual angle. Still,
their presence can diminish shine-through even if the
four contextual lines are displayed 1000
00
away from the
central position, i.e. 2.5 times further than their length
(Fig. 3). Very narrow horizontally collinear eﬀects were
reported by Westheimer and Ley (1997). Also the ver-
tical suppression ﬁeld can be quite extended. Perfor-
mance deteriorates even for distances between standard
grating and contextual elements above 1200
00
, i.e. 200 or
three times the length of elements (Figs. 2, 8, and 9; see
also Kapadia et al., 1995).
4.2. Collinear elements
Computational analysis has shown that collinearity is
a pre-dominant cue in natural scenes (Kaschube, Wolf,
Geisel, & Loewel, 2001; Krueger, 1998; Sigman, Cecchi,
Gilbert, & Magnasco, 2001). This prevalent collinearity
may strongly inﬂuence the ontogenetic and pharmaco-
logical ‘‘shaping’’ of receptive ﬁeld proﬁles as well as of
the long range connections of neurons in V1 as sug-
gested by computational (Prodoehl, Wuertz, & von derMalsburg, 2003), physiological (Schmidt, Goebel, Loe-
wel, & Singer, 1997), and neuropharmacological studies
(Giersch, 1999, 2001). In accordance with these studies
and the Gestalt law of good continuation, psychophys-
ical studies have shown that collinear lines enhance the
detection or discrimination of a target (e.g. Brincat &
Westheimer, 2000; Dresp, 1993; Kapadia et al., 1995;
Kapadia, Westheimer, & Gilbert, 2000; Tzvetanov &
Dresp, 2003, also revealing a small eﬀect of collinear
suppression; Wehrhahn & Dresp, 1998; Wehrhahn, Li,
& Westheimer, 1996; Westheimer & Ley, 1997), the
detection of a contour embedded in distractors (e.g.
Field et al., 1993; Li & Gilbert, 2002), texture segmen-
tation (e.g. Harrison & Keeble, 2002; Li, 1999, 2000),
and detection of a low contrast Gabor target ﬂanked by
Gabor elements (e.g. Polat, Mizobe, Pettet, Kasamatsu,
& Norcia, 1998; Polat & Sagi, 1993; Popple, Polat, &
Bonneh, 2001; Zenger & Sagi, 1996). In contrast to these
results, we found strong deterioration of performance
with collinear contextual lines. Impairment with collin-
ear elements was found also by Zenger-Landolt and
Koch (2001) for a contrast discrimination task in pe-
ripheral vision.
We suggest that collinear suppression occurs in our
paradigm because of limited processing time caused by
the backward masking of the grating and the high
contrast regime we used. Whereas contextual suppres-
sion might be mediated already by the ﬁrst neural re-
sponses, beneﬁts of collinear elements may depend on a
time consuming processing exceeding the limited vernier
processing time (see Knierim & van Essen, 1992; Li et al.,
2000; Vidnyanszky, Papathomas, & Julesz, 2001; see
also Lamme, 1995; Zipser et al., 1996). In this line of
argument, we found that collinear contextual suppres-
sion occurs also with collinear lines displayed simulta-
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the masking grating (Fig. 10; Herzog & Fahle, 2002).
However, contextual suppression with iso-oriented lines
vanishes for longer display times of the vernier (Herzog,
Schmonsees, & Fahle, 2003).
4.3. Physiology
The important region of the standard grating and the
contextual elements is smaller than one third of a degree
of visual angle. Hence, our important stimulus elements
ﬁt at least partly within the receptive ﬁelds of most
cortical neurons. Therefore, our results may address the
issue of neural coding of stimuli inside the receptive ﬁeld
rather than the coding inﬂuenced by the non-classical
receptive ﬁeld.
4.4. Contextual Gestalt
Shine-through and good oﬀset discrimination can be
restored when instead of single collinear contextual
lines, contextual gratings accompany the standard
grating––though the contextual gratings contain the
single collinear lines (see Figs. 4 and 8). Since the ori-
entation of the contextual elements in these gratings is
the same as for the collinear lines, the orientation of the
contextual elements per se does not determine perfor-
mance as argued in Herzog and Fahle (2002).
Li et al. (2000) showed that performance improves
with the size of a simultaneously displayed surround (see
also Breitmeyer, 1978; Williams & Weisstein, 1978;
however, see Knierim & van Essen, 1992). Solomon and
Morgan (2000) found diminished contextual modula-
tion, in their study expressed as facilitation, when col-
linear Gabor ﬂanks were embedded in a coherent
surround of identical elements. It seems that the size of
the context rather than the orientation of the elements
determines the degree of contextual modulation.
In Herzog and Fahle (2002), we proposed that the
Gestalt of the context, i.e. its overall spatial structure,
more than its low-level features, determines contextual
modulation. Contextual modulation occurs during
grouping of elements to coherent objects (see also
Weisstein & Harris, 1974). During this process, inner
elements, surrounded by similar neighbors, are inhibited
since these inner elements are redundant––a mechanism
also proposed to explain the shine-through eﬀect (see
Herzog, Ernst, Etzold, & Eurich, 2003). Single contex-
tual elements, on the other hand, exert suppression since
they lack neighbors.
Our results also imply that contextual modulation in
the shine-through paradigm cannot be explained by
changes of contextual energy, i.e. the sum of the lumi-
nance of all contextual elements multiplied by their
duration (with energy we do not refer to the Fourier
power). Both an increase (contextual gratings) as well asa decrease in the number of contextual lines (top con-
dition) can improve performance compared to the four
line condition (compare Figs. 8 and 9; see also Herzog &
Fahle, 2002). This conclusion is further supported by the
results of the ‘‘across’’, ‘‘left’’, and ‘‘top’’ conditions of
experiment 3.4. In all of these three conditions two
contextual lines are displayed, i.e. stimulus energy is
identical, but results diﬀer widely. In summary, contex-
tual modulation depends not just on low-level features
of the stimulus elements displayed in the context but on
their (global) arrangement, or Gestalt.
It might be argued that these contextual eﬀects occur
since contextual elements are treated as part of the
central standard grating (see Introduction and Herzog &
Koch, 2001). For example, results change not or only
weakly if the four single contextual elements or the
contextual gratings are attached to the standard grating
(see Fig. 8). Therefore, the vertical gap between grating
and contextual elements might be simply ignored by the
visual system, i.e. low pass ﬁltered. However, contextual
gratings with a few elements as in experiment 3.3, only
weakly interfering with shine-through, become strongly
suppressive if attached to the standard grating (Herzog
& Fahle, 2002). Hence, the visual system recognizes
small spatial discontinuities.
4.5. Spacing and spatial position of contextual elements
Contextual suppression increases if the number of
elements, corresponding to the frequency of the con-
textual gratings, decreases (Fig. 5). This result is in
contradiction to many other studies of contextual
modulation. Knierim and van Essen (1992) presented a
single line embedded in a ﬁeld of lines identical to the
target. The responses of cortical V1 neurons in primary
visual cortex of behaving macaque monkeys increased
when the number of lines decreased.
For texture and grating stimuli, strongest contextual
modulation is induced when target and surround possess
similar or identical spatial frequencies and diminishes
for dissimilar ones (e.g. Cannon & Fullenkamp, 1991;
Chubb, Sperling, & Solomon, 1989; Mareschal, Sceniak,
& Shapley, 2001; Xing & Heeger, 2000).
We suggest that decreasing the number of lines in our
experiments (by eliminating elements) singles out the
collinear lines––which therefore are not grouped any-
more within the contextual gratings and, hence, become
suppressive. Then, performance changes would not be
caused by the ‘‘frequency’’ of the grating itself but by the
binding power of the neighboring contextual grating
elements (it has to be evaluated to which degree the
diﬀerence in spacing between standard grating and
contextual gratings contributes to performance chan-
ges).
The position of the contextual gratings relative to the
standard grating, i.e. their ‘‘phase’’, seems not to aﬀect
2924 M.H. Herzog et al. / Vision Research 43 (2003) 2915–2925performance (Fig. 6). We suggest that no interference by
spatial position shifts occurs since the contextual grat-
ings are parsed as independent objects and therefore
do not exert any inﬂuences on the vernier target. Re-
search on contextual modulation has revealed phase
speciﬁc as well as phase unspeciﬁc processing. Phase
independent processing was found by Field et al. (1993),
Zenger and Sagi (1996) and Solomon, Watson, and
Morgan (1999) with Gabor stimuli and by Xing and
Heeger (2001) with grating stimuli. Ejima and Takah-
ashi (1985), Olzak and Laurinen (1999), and Solomon
and Morgan (2000) found phase speciﬁc and unspeciﬁc
modulation depending on stimulus conﬁgurations.
Mareschal et al. (2001) reported stronger contextual
suppression for an out of phase surround compared to
an aligned one.
4.6. Non-linear combination of stimulus parts
Collinear suppression is not caused by the contextual
lines per se but occurs in a non-linear fashion for con-
textual lines together with the standard grating (Fig. 10).
These results and the ones discussed above clearly in-
dicate that the overall spatial conﬁguration plays a more
important role in contextual modulation than mere low-
level features. Our backward masking paradigm oﬀers
the possibility to study the emergence of Gestalt factors
in great spatio-temporal detail.Acknowledgements
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